Friday and Saturday, 21-22 August 2015.
Hall No. 5
Expo Centre, Karachi.

ALL PAKISTAN DUHS-DICE HEALTH INNOVATION EXHIBITION 2015

Exclusive Opportunity for Sponsorship

Diamond Sponsor: 500,000

• Inaugural Ceremony
- Logo on the Backdrop
- 05 invitations for Inaugural Ceremony.
- Presentation of the plaque
- 03 invitations for Cultural Show.

• Stalls
- Space of one (01) stall 6m x 3m at Prominent location in the exhibition.

• Branding
- Corridor branding
- Space for 03 grill banners, Size (6’X3’)

• Advertisement
- 01 Page colour advertisement (A4 size) for Dow Bulletin.

Platinum Sponsor: 600,000

• Package privileges
- Logo on the Backdrop
- Logo on invitation card
- 10 invitations for Inaugural Ceremony
- Presentation of the plaque
- 05 invitations for Cultural Show.

• Stalls
- Space of one (01) stalls 12m x 6m at Prominent location in the exhibition.

• Branding
- Corridor branding
- Logo on promotional material.
- Space for 05 grill banners, Size (6’X3’)

• Advertisement
- Advertisement will be broadcasted on plasma placed by DUHS at the reception desk.
- 01 Page colour advertisement (A4 size) for Dow Bulletin.

Gold Sponsor: 400,000

• Inaugural Ceremony
- 05 invitations for Inaugural Ceremony
- 03 invitations for Cultural Show.

• Stalls
- Space of one (01) stalls 6m x 3m at Prominent location in the exhibition.

• Branding
- Corridor branding
- Space for 03 grill banners, Size (6’X3’)

• Advertisement
- 01 Page colour advertisement (A4 size) for Dow Bulletin. (subject on availability)

STALLS CATEGORY

A = 6m x 6m - 200,000
B = 6m x 3m - 150,000
C = 3m x 3m - 100,000

DOW UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

For Details please Contact:

Dr. Malik Tajuddin
Chief Organizer/ Secretary,
DUHS-DICE Health 2015
021- 38771000, 99215754-7 Ext: 5112, 5117
Email: additional.registrar@duhs.edu.pk

Mr. Noman Alam Siddiqui
Executive Member Steering Committee
DUHS-DICE Health 2015,
Additional Registrar & Director ORIC, DUHS
021- 38771000, 99215754-7 Ext: 5118
SMS: 0300-8949362, Email: oric@duhs.edu.pk

For further information and queries: dicehealth@duhs.edu.pk

Diamond Sponsor: 600,000

For further information and queries: dicehealth@duhs.edu.pk